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Paili) ISJosst. THE INAUGURAX ADLESS.
TfiS., from wjiich so much was

expected, tjy .confiding people, has,
we venture-to say, been a sad disappoint-
ment tottiaamntry. It has been about as
efFectiVe in quieting public apprehension,
and inspiring popular confidence, as the
“pronunciamento” of a new aspirant for

honors in distracted Mexico.
We have re-read the document, and can
find no comfort in it.

WEDNESDAY MOKNINO, MA

"Tckumb TO HE gathered vv. a
We find in yesterday's Dispatch the fol-

lowing:
The iron men of thiscity and vicinity are Unit

' nowalive with expectancy, anticipating that

Pitliborgh will have a ihare in the building of

the six iron war steamers ordered by Congress.
-Preparatory to their construction, a rolling
millwill have to bn erected, at a cost ot not
much lei* than $150,000, expressly for tbje

manufacture of the iron. Our Bepresentatives
ereexpected to be “wide-awake" to their home

' ’lnterests, and will bo thought negligent of
■ Ihsic trust onlesa they secure to their constitu«

enti at leastGome of this government pßp. In

ibe opinion of men who know, no more avail-
able locality than Pittsburgh could be chosen
for thfi construction of the aforesaid steamers.

There is no question, that of all points in

the United States for building war vessels,

Mr. Lincoln quotes the Chicago platform
to show that neither bis party nor himself
propose to interfere with slavery in the
States where it exists. For this grandilo-
quentassurance nobody will thank them—

they might as well say that they do not pro-
pose to meddle with slavery in .Brazil or in
Cuba. They are mad, we know—but they
arc not mad enough for an enterprise liko 4
this. But Mr. Lincoln takes care to keep
silence about slavery in the Territories . and
ho evidently holds to the idea that the
unsettled lands belong to the “saints," an d
that the Republican-abolitionists arc the
“saints”—he does not controvert, to the
extent of a syllable, the Republican notion
that because the Slave States choose to

adhere to a policy of their own, they shall,
therefore, lose, or have lost, their title to

their common property in the territories
belonging to the whole Union ! I his notion
will not do, and it is time Mr. Lincoln had
made the discovery.

Mr. Lincoln graciously condescends to
say that the Constitution provides for the
return to service of fugitive slaves, but then
he thinks, as nn offset, that anti-slavery
apostles should have free circulation in the
Southern States.

The idea that the Union, formed under

or making anything in which iron is the

Chief material, Pittsburgh presenLb more

facilities than can be found elsewhere. In
Tour market every description of iron can be
liad cheap, and our rolling mills are of the

f largest class, and capable of manufacturing
any amount of iron for any required pur*
pose. We have the material, the capital
and the skill to build as manyships of iron
as the government may want. In this
branch of mechanical Bkill our pioneers
have already been tested. Iron ships have
already been built here by the government
which have given good satisfaction. The
Allegheny, revenue cutter, and the Mich-
igan, steamer on Lake Erie, were built at
Pittsburgh. We build iron Bhips, iron
houses, and war cannon of seventy thousand
founds weight—manufacture iron into

OTfery conceivable shape required by com-
merce, and do the work cheaper and better
than can be done elsewhere, on account
of Our great abundance and cheapness of
fuel. Our position is central, and we can
Band what we make to any market which
may be desired, with the greatest facility.
It is no misnomer that Pittsburgh is called
the “Iron City.”

the articles of association of 1777, and the
articles of confederation of 177 c was con-
tinued under the constitution of 17.">7, and
U older than the last, is new, but not strik-
ing, and cannot have much cohesive power
in tho preseut difficulty.

This extraot we take to be the kernel of
the whole message ; yet, we cannot but look
upon it as beautifully obscure:

In regard to building one or more of these
proposed steamers, it is our decided opinion
that the new administration should award
to the “banner county of the banner State”
a fair share of this “government pap,” as
the Dispatch is pleased to designate it. We
i**n make the ships and make them well,

“Tbo power confided to mo will be used to An/,/,
occupy and possess the property and places be-
longing to the Government,and to collect datics
and Imposts, but beyond what may bo neces-
sary for these objects, there will be no invasion,
do using of force against or among the people
anywhoro where hostility to tho United States,
in any interior locality, shall be so groat, and
so universal, as to prevent competent resident
citizens from holding fodoral offices; there
will be no attempt to force obnoxious strangers
among tho people for that object: while the strict
legal right may exist in the government,
to enforce the exercise of these offices, the
attempt to do so would be so irritating, and
so nearly unleasible with all, that 1 deem
it bettor to forego for a time tbo use of
such offices: the mails, unless repelled, will
continue to bo fjrniabed in all parts of the
Union, so far as possible the people everywhere
shall have that sense of ported security which
the most favorable and calm thought and
reflection on the part of the govommunt can
give them.”

there is no doubt about that. Hut we see
one little drawback just now for which we
hope our Republican friends will at once
afford a remedy. We are located at the
head of a noble river which, flowing to the
Gulf of Mexico, furnishes a great high way
to the seabord, by means of ves-
sals when built may be taken to tlmHWalers
of the Atlantic. But most unffirlunately
“for Pittsburgh the great internal* 1 artery of
commerce which heads here, flows through
the South—a region of country with which
the present administration is in antagonism,
and some States of which have formed a
new and distinct government—or at least
have made an attempt to do so, which looks
very much like a successful one. Now
these vessels when built must either be
taken to the seaboard over the Pennsylva-
niaRailroad in sections, or else they must
be floated down the Ohio and Mississippi at
high water. The government will Bcajcely
thinkof building vessels of iron and then
railroading them across the Allegheny
mountains, and these vessels if built here,
must be taken over the same route, and
exposed to the hands of those very people
about which the Dis})atch raised such a hue

•and cry on a recent occasion when certain
Columbiads and-large guns which the govr
eminent had contracted for inPittsburgh
were ordered to be shipped hence.

If the people of the South were disposed

How far Mr. L. meanß to go, and where
he intends to stop, we confess wo don’t ex-
actly see. Ho proposes to “hold, occupy
and possess the properly and places belong-
ing to the government,” but does he intend
to re-tufa those not held by the Union?

That is the question, and it will now be
solved.

The exalted talk of Mr. Lincoln about
“minorities” und their rights, is rather amu-
sing. It msy be conceded that the uUra

men in the wboJ^e South are in the minority
in their section, and it is also undeniable
that the ultra men of the North are in the
minority in section. But Mr. Lincoln
himself, as he holds the Union is ‘‘un-
broken,” is one of a very small minert,'//.just
now, For, this he must admit—that
while it was possible for almost any

partisan of Bell, or of Douglas, or of
Breckenridge, to have .voted for either

of them, it was not possible for many of
the friends of theso candidates to have
voted for Mr. Lincoln. They couht have done
so, and in voting for him, they would
have been sure they were voting for the
man that was to be the President—yet
they did not vote for*Mr. Lincoln, and with
all the prestige of certain success, Mr. Lin-

coln was beaten nearly a million ! He is
farther in a minority now—yet Mr. Lincoln
talks grandly about the duties oi “ minori-
ties. ” 0, that he would try the election
over again! or that Heaven would instruct

him and his party to permit his policy to
be voted upon by the whole people of the
Union, and that they would obey the in-

struction!

to sieza guns. in transitu, much more will
they be disposed to seize iron ships—an ar-
ticle wfiiph they will need and which they

lt will be a big risk for an
iron steamer to run the gauntlet from the
Korth of the Ohio to the Gulf.

Before it builds ships, it seems to us, it
Would be well for the Republican adminis
tr&tion to Bettle the-Southern question and
restore confidence to the country. If Mr.
Lincoln will favor no compromise, nor ac-
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knowledge a government dc facto in the
South and attempt a peaceable settlement
of matters, his party must, if they build
iron ships at Pittsburgh, insure their safe
delivery beyond the confines of the South.

We hope our Representatives, Messrs.
Moorhead and McKnight, Cameron and
Oowan, will be “wide-awake” and get the
contract, and see that government pays the
money, and who cares what party Beizes

the vessels—is the logic of the Republicans?
Have they not effectually closed the gate
against this city for trade, and destroyed all
future operations in the South? This is
Very encouraging for the mechanics of this
city.

But Mr. Lincoln has no notion of taking
a vote of the people just now, nor does lie
deign to admit that the .Supreme Court
is a Bafe arbiter of Constitutional questions.
Hear him on this point:

“ At the B&me time the candid citizen must
confess that if the policy of the government,
upon a vital question, affecting the whole peo.
pie is to be irrevocably fixed by the decision of
the Supreme Court; the instant they are made
in ordinary litigation between parties in per.
sonal actions, the people will have ceased to be
their own rulers, having to that extent practi*
cally resigned their government into the haDds
of that eminent tribunal. "

A CONVENTION OF THE PEOPLE.
Mr. Lincoln, in his inaugural address,

seems to favor a Convention of the people,
to decide upon the manner of adjustment
of onr present national difficulties. If the
question of amendments to the Constitu-
tion, cannot be put to a direct vote of the
people as proposed by Senator Bigler, which
wonld be a final decision of the issueswhich
divide the country, a National Convention,
may, perhaps, be an etfectual means of set-
tling the disputes which have arisen under
the Constitution, or rather under the con-
flicting interpretations of it. We would
prefer a direct reference of all matters at

issue to the people themselves, but if
'that is impossible to be had, a National
Convention is, doubtless, the next best
thing. The Peace Conference, although
its decisions carry with them a great
moral weight and its recommendations
have force, as the result of the counsel
and wisdom of the wise and conservative

So that Mr. Lincoln, humble, unpre-
Buming man that he is, rejecting the idea
of Washington, .lefferaon, daokson, and the
rest, that the Supreme Court is the legal ex-
ponent of the Constitution, and shrinking
from a verdict of the people, intends to go
on, sustained only by his own stupendous
wisdom ! Let the people ponder this—no
President has ever done so much—none so
defied the people, or bo despised the safe-
guards of the Constitution.

Mr. Lincoln writes himself down as a
Northern man, too—as an adherent of a
sectional political doctrine—he says:
“If the Almighty Kuler of Nations, with

his eternal truth and justice, be on our side of
the North, or on yours of the South, that
truth and that justice will surely prevail by
the judgment of this great tribunal, the Amer-
ican people. ’’

men of a large number of the States, had
nopower to render its action binding. If a

~;IJfitional Convention be held, it muUbe the

wort of the people of all the Slates. Its
delegates must be from every part of the

We believe that no President has ever
declared, in his inaugural or any other mes-
sage, that he was on one side, in a sectional
difficulty, and that, therefore, he was op-
posed to some other section. It is ftje first
time that any Executive has declared that
he felt there was any North or any South,
in assuming the administration, or at any
time during his continuance in office. Re-
member, Mr. Lincoln says, “ the Union is
unbroken.” Therefore, he Bhould talk of
it in that regard only. He. at least, has no
right to speak of one part as " ours "

and of another part as “ yours. ”

Finally, Mr. Lincoln implorea the peo-

ple to think calmly and well upon this
whole subject. He thinks it not best to
“hurry” in ‘‘hot haste.” In this we
earnestly agree with him—and we are Borry

to say that it is about the only senti-
ment he utters, in which our humble judg-
ment jumps with that of the man holding
the chief office in the nation.

country—representing the views of all par-
ties—of those infavor of change as well aB

of thoseopposed to change in the Constitu-

tion, and its results would then go forth
with'the authority and form of a clear de-
clgjon of the popular wilL If properly or-

' ganizhd, such a Convention might provide
a -satisfactory and effective adjustment of

our political difficulties; and if it should
fell, there is still left the direct appeal to

the people themselves as a last resort.

the tonnage BIIX.
Although thereport prevailed extensively

in .Philadelphia, that Gov. Curtin had

gjgned the bill repealing the tonnage tax,
' WBS in the Philadelpbia-

-|apere, it appears that the bill fcas nos yet
beeneigned. The impart? states: thatjt is

: expeoted thatthp bUI will reiem%the hxe-

■ durinc. the preseht ■,
e in Virginia, lately

are grieved tolookover this production
of , Mr. Lincoln’s, and to think that so
'pU^rile‘a'paper should have come to dash 1
down the hopes and sadden the hearts of
the people.
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BACKDONE FOB BARTER.
The owners having no, us©'for the .article

since the recent cave-in-bfRepublican, lead-
ers, offer for sale a largo lot of baeSxmc,
much of it nearly new, having only been
ÜBed since Lincoln’s Indianapolis speech,
which it now seems was misunderstood.
It is all just as good as new, and will be sold
very low for cash, or exchange for oil or any
other material good for lubricating Republi-
can knee joints.

Enquire of the Republican editors, office
hunters, or executive committee. Also of
any of the squirts or squires engaged in the
riot at City Rail to break upa Union meet-
ing, a few weeks since.

GOODS FOR THE SOUTH.

Tho Collector of the port of Charleston
gives notice that all vessels from States not

members of tbe Confederate States will,
from and after Lire 22d ult., bo regarded as

foreign vessels, and as such must enter,

clear, p%y fees. The Southern Superinten-
dent of the Adams Express Company, has
also issued notices that goods placed in
charge of that company, to go South, must

be accompanied by sworn invoices, stating
the time when they were purchased.

THE INAUGURAL

The telegraph company do not wish to

be held responsible for the errors, grammat-
ical or otherwise, which appear in the Pres-

idents inaugural. Thv operators assure us

that the message was telegraphed as fur
nished to them. It was reported by a
stenographer at Washington, and the
blunders belong not to the operators in the
telegraph offices, but to tho printers of the
papers which received it here,the reporter,|or
the author of tho address himself.

The Treason ol' Twiggs.

Despatches were received at tbe War De-

partment which establish the troth of the atro-
cious treason of Gen. Twiggs. There is no

room loft for doubt that he has been long
engaged in the conspiracy whioh has placed
in the hands of the enemies of the liberties of

tho nation, the forts aDd munitions of war at

tho South. He ordorej tho United States
troops to march out of thoir barrack-, and with

groat inconvenienco to themselves and dis-

comfort, to encamp outside the town, while

tho State militia, who have fattened at tho

oipenso of tho Government, marched in.

To the honor of the United States officers and

soldiers (the chief traitor excepted), be it said

they refused to fratornize with the traitors,
and marched out to the luno of “ Yankeo Doo-

dle," with the stars and stripes floating over
them, and with throo cheers for the stars and

I lilted States Mint
Tho deposits of gold at the l'nitod S'ates

Mint frotu all sources for the month of Feb-
ruary amounted to s•>,-14,HIO, and from sil-
ver to slf>2.2Gl. Tho total of gold and silver
deposited S-'i.cyH. 177. Copper cents received
in exchange for cents of tho new Issue, $lO,-
7fij. Tho gold coinage in the same time was

$7,-138,016. Tho silver coinage was sl2l,ooft
Cents coined, $l2,out). Total number of pieces
coined, 22'>6,1!>3. The total coinage at the

Mint in the months of January and February,
was $10,717,810.

Foreign Oil Production.
The importation of foreign coal oil. under

tho new tariff, will be almost impossible.
This fact is of interest to numbers of Penn-

sylvanians who have rocently invested in tbe

oil business. Tbe provisions of tho new tariff
impose a duty "on Kerosene oils, and all other

coal oils, of ton cents per gallon.” Foreign
producers, under theso circumstances, will
have to look elsowhoro than tho United Stales

for a market.

What They Will Need,

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier,

writing from Montgomery, A! i , says that
the Provisional Government will require
twentv-flvo millions, wherowith to support
itsolf during tho current year. The postal
embarrassments msy make a serious aldition
to this amount, and the contingencies of war,
embassies and negotiations, increase largely
these figures.

Ms. Be CMa.SAN was to leave Washington
on Tuesday afternoon, remaining one night in
Baltimore, as the guest of TCenas Barnum.

Ho will be con veyed by special train to W heat-

land by the Northorn Central Railroad Com-

pany. He will be escorted home from Balti-
more by tbe Baltimore City Guards.

The Border (Slates and the Democrats.
The Border 8Uto» propose holding a Con-

vention immediately, and the Northern Dem-

ocrats are laying plans to rnako a concerted

demonstration in favor of compromise.

The Postal Arrangements iu the Seceding

Inasmuch as the “old Union” has resolved
no longer to bear the burden of the postal ar-
rangements of the new “Southern Confodera-
cy, 1' the Congress of the latter has been com*
peiled to devise a postal service of its own. As
the cost of the postal service in that region
baa been $1,000,000 more than the receipts, it
is evident thatavory great change baa to be
made, and that the ordinary channels of in«.
telligonco in that quarter are to suffer con*
siderabo interruption. The rates of postage
are increased. On each letter of half an ounce
or leas, live cents for live hundred miles, and
ten cents for over five hundred miles; drop and
advertised letters two cents. Newpapers, not
exceeding three ounces in weight, within the
Slate wbero published, six and a half cents per
quarter; papers published semi weekly doub
le that rate; papers published thrice a week,
treblo that rate; papers published daily, six
times that rate; and thepostage on all newspa-
pers to actual subscribers, without the State
where published, shall be charged double the
foregoing rates. A tax of$1,66 on daily news-
papers, in addition to the cost of the newspaper
to subscribers, is not likely to increase the
amount of useful information in the States of
the Confederacy. Provision is also made for
a gradation of postage on books, periodicals
and pamphlets. Numerous routes are to be
discontinued, and minor post offices to be
abolished. Stamps are to be used. The frank-
ing privilege Is abolished, except in the case
of the post office department. letter regis*
teration is-repealed.—P/nlcuielp/iia Ledger.

Important—Fort Sumpter to be Attacked
by Night.

Despatches from Major Anderson.
The War Department has received import-

ant despatches from Anderson. The
gallant officer, in a letter to Secretary Holt,
denies the truth of the report that Jefferson
Davis had exchanged visits with him. He
has had do communication whatever with the
President of the Confederated States. He is
satisfied that Fort Sumpter will be attacked,
and ho can clearly discern with the naked eye
the arrangements for the assault, which he be-
lieves will be at night, and will be of the most
determined character. The fortification is only
now entirely completad, the reports to that ef*
feet before Doing untrue. The utmost ingenue
ity of himself and brother officers have been
employed to strengthen every part and to pro-
vide means for resisting the attack, which, in
his opiaion, Is certain to come.

Commercial Future ol the South.
The Augusta Constitutionalist says recent

political events have awakened in the South an
intense interest for her commercial future.
The policy is to promote, by every means at
her command, direct trade vrith Europe. The
subject is one of vast magnitude, and tbo facts
involved in the problem are multitudinous,
and complicated enough to tax all themental
resources of her wisest statesmen and
chants.

The new Tariff Act goes into effect ou 4he
first of April next
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NATUEAL MAaiO.
Suppose a case. Suppose you hare *andy, red, while,

ftriszly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
[ght brown, a rich dark brown, or araven black. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

CUBIHTADOBO’S KICKLSOIK HUB DIE*
and In ten minutes your mirror shows you a

WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION I
Every hair that a few moments liefore was an un-

sightly blemish, is now on element of beauty, “A
magnificent head of hair” is the exclamation whenever
yon uncover. The difference beta ecn

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking than tbAt between a gray or red
htad in a state of nature, and one to which thefamous
dye has been applied.

Bold everywhere, and applied by all hair Dressers.
l?mrnTAT>naA ffn. fl Artnr Hont*. Afac York.

GEO. H. KEYSEfc, Agent.
fe2BaUwdniT Pittsburgh,Pa.

TT7 HABTON’S CKUtINAL LAW—
W New end revised edition, 2 vole. ; ja»t published
' ' KaY 4 CO.

66 Wood street.

Fish.—SO barrel* No.» Largs Mackerel;
20 half do do do: received 0?

jouT HENRY H. COLeINS.

rniMQTHY SEED.—l3bft®jreceiy«d:an<
... j|- -And-ibr sale-by (mg6) JL H* QOLLIKP

OCOA HUTS.—2,»OO CoodftsJfttSi ior
Mle to BHYMEE * BROTHEBB,

m„rt No. 89 Wood street.
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Thb Congress of thd*Southern Confederacy
has admitted the Texas delegates,

Tuß Stock of tile Girard Housßi Philadel-
phia, Sb advertised for sale.

B 115 RIUVK'g

HOLLAND BITTERS.
PHXPIRXD '7RCM TUB

Choicest and most grateful Tonics and Carminatives
In the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally approved as
a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, heaet-bvrn,

HEADACHE, A ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS.
The Weak and Nervous should try it

Biwarb or iKPosraov I But one size of the genuine,
(hall pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose, a tear
spoonful.

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr & Co.
boll proprietors.

Sold by Druggists generally. Pittsburgh, Penn’a.

RELIEF FROM PAIN I

RF-KD’S MAGNETIC OIL STILL
holds tbereputation it has had for years, of being

superior toanything yetknown for thefollowing *'ur-
pose*:

Seed’s Magnetic Oil rurr* Spinal Affections;
Reed's Magnetic Oil cure* Rturalqia;
Reed's Magnetic Oil cures ll'atu Joints;
Reed's Magnetic O-i cures Uleers and Sores;
Reeds Magnetic Oil cures Nervous Headache:
Reads Magnetic OU ntrea Frosted Feet;
Reeds Magnetic Oil cures Fresh Wounds;
Reeds Magnetic OU cures SxelHncs;
Reedn Magnetic Oil cures Rains ot the Back;
Real’s Magnetic Oil cures N-tvouM Affections:
Reed's Magnetic CHI cures Ear ache and Tboth\nehe;
Reeds M gnetic Oil ceres Rheumatism;

speedily and permanently, and for all Accidents and In-
juries will relieve pain more rapid y than any other
preparation. Bold by Druggist* generally, at >6o per
bottle. SIMON JQHNSTUN. Drugggiat
and dealer in CHOICE FAMILY MEDICINES,corner
Bmhhfleld and Fourth Rtr ts, Sole Agent )a6 Bra
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“OUR PAPER,”
A NEW LITERARY PAPER,

FOR MAll til mh, 1861,

Now Aeady—For Sale Every'
where—Prioe Five Cents

a Copy.

CONTENTS•

“STILL WATERSA brilliantStory.
* the CHEAP EXCUKriIuN;” A complete Story.
“THE KINO AND THEDKOtUK: Complete in Una
lumber.
-BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH Of EDGAR A. POE.
THE DYING BoYB RF.ql Fast’: by Muntliorm.
TEE DUTY OF TBE PhrJiENT Bunt
THE PHILOSOPHY OF BAtil IN®.
LOV B: A Poem.
LIFE EVERYWHERE.
RUSTIC SIMPLICITY AND SHREWDNESS.
WHATt A Poem.
THE MOUTH UP LONI»>N.
HOW PEARLS ARE FORMED; TRUSTING TO

LUCK ; WHO WOULD BEA BACHELOR; Oil HI HE
OHILDREN FtiEBH AIK; ONE DROP AT A ’IIME :
THE WIY TO DO OOOD; MORAL INFLUENCE;
RAILWAY ACCIDKNTH IN FROSTY WEAIHER;
U lILJZING W ARTa STEAM ; A NEW MAIEBLAL
FOR Rl hB OF LMBI. ELLAS i CEMENT FOR HOLES
iN DON CASTINGS; HiEI 1,-FISH ROPE MAKERS;
COINING BY AIR POWER; A CURIOUS BEL Do
THE FOl R SWORDS OF LONDON : FACTS ABOUT
CELEBRATED MfcN; HISTORY OF THE PIANO
FORTE; KISSING; THE DoKoS OI HOI IH
AFRICA.

Wlr AND HUMOR.
NoTICEB OF NEW BOOKS. . „

And much other interetung and Instructive Reading
Matter.

One Copy....
1 WO CopIPH.

|2 per annum.
,$A per annum-

HUNT MISKK,
71 and "S F.llli Slrcal.

marfiulalm Dell to Ole l’oalOfflco.

I.MOALI S T E R’Sg
g ALL-HEALING OINTMENT. *

Strt it i try..xt ! l!
A Radical Restorative nl'lnsensible

Respiration.
It is a fact, beyond the power of contradiction,

that it in infallible in the cure of

Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases'
All Tumors, Piles, Scrofula,

Erysipelas, Chilblains,
Sore Eyes. Quinsy,
Croup, Rheuma-

tism, Colds,
Cold Feet,

Diver
Complaint,

Asthma, and all
DlSllASlig OF THU CHIiST.

It i* ngh'lv termed All Healing, for there i>
scarcely a Diaeaa© external or internal that it wil
not benefit- For sale at the i.raud Depot,

N«, 143 Fulton Street, New York,

J And by allDruggist* throughoutthe United State*
H J. McALISTEK, * -

143 Fulten Street, N.
»■ Agent* waotod immediately to inlroduoe it into mfIS families, who may receive U on literal term*, for

cash. mar6:3md M

FUR NIT UR E AN 9 CilA 1R S,

REDUCED PRICES

JANIES W. WOODWELL
Nos. 01 and 99 Third Street,

»

111 FOURTH STREET,

consistiMO or

AI L VARIETJK-J OF UTYLES AND FINISH,

surT&nLi roE

Hotels and Private Dwellings.

All order* promptly attended to, and the Furni-
ure carefully packed and boxed.

Steamboats and Hotels furnished at abort notice.
CaUoet Makers supplied with' erery article in the
no. mart

All kinDvS pfsimunu dry goods.
—A good assortment at

mart
_

Ox HANSON LO\ E>l 74 MarketatreeL

Houses fok kkn r.—a large ami
wed finished Dwelling House, 09 IVhn street—-

s6oo per annum. #

No. 87 Firststreet, below Market—s3oo per year
Store and Dwelling House, corner of Third sod Mar*

ket streets.
Office Room, on second door, .'>l Market s'reel—sloo.
Cottage Hou«e and lour sores of ground, on Mount

Washington—sl6o per year.
Dwelling House, Garden, Fruit Trees, Ac, near Mi-

uersville—s26o per year. Apply to
mart B._< LTHBRRT a HON. M Market atreet

G'UINNESS*" DUBLIN'STOUT-- 'Tennent’s Scotch St.^ut:
Barclay’s Ixmdon Porter,
Muir k Son’s Scotch Ale;
Younger's do do;
Tenuent’s do do; by cask or bottle; lor

sale by WfILIAM BENNKTT,
mar’ :4td 120 Wood street.

PUBMUATIUNiS.
Molley’s History of the Netherlands, 2 vole.
Partons Life of Jackson: 3 ?ol«
ifallarn’s History of the Middle Ak*h, 3 vols.:
Personal History of Lord Baoon; l>y Hspworth Liion.
Lord Bacons Works: New Rirerside Kaitioo;
The Wit and Beaux of Society, Dy <trace and Philip

Wharton;
The American Almanac fer 1S61;
Life in the Old World, by Fredericka Bremen
Burton's Central Africa;
Recreations of a Country Parsor;
idymoH for Mothers and Children;
Tennyson’s Poems: Blue and Hold, complete 2
Studies From Life: by Miss Muiocb;
Tom Brown at Oxford, pt. 1;
Macaulay’s Later Essays and Poems;
Lowe’s Studies in Animal life; for sale by

mart KAY a CO., &6 Wood street

i r~~v- *

' *
i ‘’.rf ?

*• i V >

. >.
'* ''

■ " ‘ 4/*

i ‘”ff < ~v\> fV 4

' ■ ’ -*«

• •,>' ' ' : _• ,*-•*, '. '~i

■feaisigl

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
Lrruxd
Tsxasobib.

, mwm. ITENDBBSOS*~.y. A. B. XjABB

Puces o» Anusiox.—Private Boxes, s6»ooj Single§«*
ia Private Box, Parquette and Dress Circle.cnai«V
SO oenta; Family Circle, 26 cents; Colored Gallery, ®

cents; Colored Boxes, 60 cents; Gallery,25 oenta.

Third night_of
lean Actor,

V MBfJ. l { )VThis evening, th&fcreatifcuriedy of thb
INCONSTANT; or, WINS WORKS WONDERS. *

Young Mirsble...~.~ «-MB. WITIDOOH.

Ihignrd. : Mr. Biel,on.
V.z.rre ......Mni. Heuderaon.
Una00....,|. ——

L moree?.. ..
_ - .Mrs. Nlehol..

To conclude with .

... . , a- a ‘wife
The Comody company In Ihecast.
- ttttt i'o~P:Trtner*l,lp,'

The ■*.
day formalaCo.t^rinershlpundfirlbAna««Mwfe.

style ot M CO., in IbsftjpW -

end '

0 HENBY MEBBICK, -

"

edwabd o.clapp.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March Ist, YB6Y; 1 >

Jao. M. PIEEISB„ C. a»jntx Mmuci <l;Ci»rY

PEBKMTS, UEHIUCK &-CO.r?
WHOLESALEAND

Paper, Bags, Twine,Cordaß6, &o*:&C;,
Manilla Bope, Broom-TwiniiMav

Wire,
terials, &os, &e, -suv -!>■-<

WarehopseNo. 82 Third '

ptTTBRVRQm TAi ,

GROCERY AiH) TEA STORE.
WIIOLKSALE DEALER IN

BUTTER, E C-OS »

AND ALL KINDS 0? .

PROb't.
Goods Delivered when Ordered.

D. B. PERGUSOH,
'CSroerHigh and Wylie streets

AUCTION SALE OF BOOTS* SHOE!
-B’SiCATAMSG*I®* f H

A LA ROE STOCK OF SEASONABLE
BOOTS ANl> SHOES will be sold by Catalogne

at the store of the late JOHN ROBB, No. 106 MarKet.
street, on FRIDAY, March Ist, 1861.

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, A. and continue
until all is sold. fe2B

SllOttS OHDAP
AT NO. 15 • "T '

FIFTH , ST3BE® 4§£r-
- ■ )' i /--ia:i a tt

D. S. DIFFENB ACHE#;
fe2B 111

'

TKKTR KITiUCTKI) VVITUOIiT PAIS * r

BynTHE 7US® OF AN iiAfcP£K«rUS
whereby no, drugs or galvanic battery are

Cold weather ia the time when the apparatus can be* <•..

need to it* toat r.*4santi*e. rwltheirfamiKeaihdVe their teetti^x(rabted-6wia9prDeeMrr *£
and are ready to testify as to the safety and ixnnlegsnes* ,
of the operation, whatever has been said by persona
interested .in asserting the contrary haring no fcnowl--
edge of w»yprocess.

.
.

fia-AftllFiClAL TEETH inserted in everystyle,
E. OUDBY, Dentist,

OOTiS, yHUKS ii'l'COSß
No Humbug. Look at prices. AV-

Ladies’ French Morocco Heeled Boots, only IM& • *£&? 5
“ “ Kid . ** “ V* tBo
“ Fine Kid wlippers . BO
“ “ “G id tors M 62 ; i’4%|

Mens’, Boys’, Youths’ Boots very cheap. Be sure ,
and call at the Cheap Cash Ptore of

mb' ' f x£Bg&rk<jr3d
EXCELSIOR GLASS WORXB.

JA. WOLFB. F. T. PLUNKETT T. CAMPBELL.

WOLFE PLUNKETT & CO. I
CLASS MANUFACTURERS,

WAEEHOjISE _

Xo. 12 Wood SlreeVCornei-’ortnrs^
pp22Jy Pittsburgh* P»

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
TOB THS 81XB 01

PIG METAL AND BLOOjg.^
|alias PITTSSUSBS, PA.

MOKE NEW GOODS

BIJRCHFIELD & CO.’S,
OPEN THIS MORNING

SOFT FINISH BLEACHED,MUSLINS,
got up for their oijru flairs, ntio anfl'lSH,

cents per yard. <■ ■ :
Irish Linens, warranted pure Flat, Shirt Fronts .

French Chioris. '

Caicos for spreads, Cast eo'ors, 60 _ : ■
do “ “ “ “ Ko 's%<‘North Hast corner of tthnnd Market street fe2s

’•
‘

THE ASSOCIATED B*.
J. ANDEItSON with them in the Boainesa'OfV/

manufacturing NAILS, TACKS, BRADS, Ac. on thBVv-;:C- :-

Aral day rf JANUARY last. Toebusiness will be .
ducted und-r tbo old name *td dHKWy :
SMYTH A Co. DAVID fcHESS,

R. F. BMYTOr%.4
r. w: '

—..it w. wriisQSl-s#...r. j. akdebbom. 1 '

cHEBs, sanf?'ii_,&

February 25th, 1861.

DAVID CBE39—
R. F. SMYTH

■AZfDVACTCBIRS 07

NAILS, TACKS, BRADS, Ac.

Warehouse Ho. 112 Water Street,
rnTSßvmff, pa,fe2s:2znd

* SMITH;
NINTH WARD EOUNHIiw,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Warehouse, No. 149 Pint end 190 Second streets.
Manufacturers ofall sires end tiescriptionsof Coe} Oil,

Retorts and Stills, Qas end Water Pipe. Sad lronß, Dog
irons, Wagon Boxes,Bteel Moulds, PulUee, Hangersand
Ooopungs.

Abo JofcWnß and Machine Castings of orery deaoiip-
don made to order.

Having a complete machine shop attached to the
Foundry, eU neoes&nfitting will.carefullyattend-
ed to. i.-, a-'i t ? x U H ..A ftfUwwp

uiTY COLLEGE, coiner of Penn and Bi.
Clair streets, open day and evening; student*

eateratany time,and receive private instruction in Ail
brtodhea of >[}■i‘; a ; j ■i. / W JjSProfessional'ad do
ing vnd clotting their books, partnerships changes,
and all matters pertaining to the subject of accounts.

muTfcrtaw.
-

GOODSr NEW GOODS

HEAD-DEESBES! HEADDRESSES!

GILT CROTCHET NBTTS.

CHENILLE CROTCHET NETTS. .

SILK BBAiD

HOOP SKIRTS! HOOP SKIRTS! ;

EYE AND EAR.

DB. VON MOSOHISKEB,
OCULIST AND AIIIIBT.

FROM CLIKTOH PLACE NEW TOEK,

CAN BE CONSULTED ON DEAFNESS
and all DIBEA3KB of the EYE AND KAB. re-

quiring Medical or Bnrgical treatment

MOBE NEW TESTIMONIALS^
From the high'testimonials given in favor oj Dr. Jot?

Motchzisker’s treatment in cates of Deafness, Iwasviduced
to place my son, who teas thin affl cle-t, under hi* cart, amt
though only a ihort time since I have done 90,1 am happy

tostale that lied perfectly satisfied with the benefit my son
derived, and consequently have much pleasure in etror-gly

recommending all afflicted with Deafness to benefit by Dr.
Von Moxchritker’s tnvfr to our eity

Pittsburgh, March Ist, IS6I
THOMAS MOORE,

First Sweet.

The great I derived from Dr. Von Moschzisker’s
skillful uvi treatment of mg Eyei warrant me to

rercomm nd him strongly to all afflicted with maladies of

Pittsburgh, Feb. 18. 1801.

WM bRUNEB,
Venango County, Penna.

DR. DON MOSCHZISKER has operated so success

fully on my right EAR, that Imost cheerfully recommend
hbn to all persons reqab iag his services; ful'y satisfied Utai
they will be btncfiUed by hii mode of treatment for Deaf

Pittsburgh, Feb. 1,1C 6I.
JAB. MACKEY,

209 Penn street

My son, a boy 13 years of age, became Deaf after an at-
tack of SCARLET FEVER. Dr. tvn Mosekztsber restored
him tohis hearing. H. LANttKAMP, Cooper,

North-ll fist cor of Diamond and Market street*.
Pirrsßuaoß, Feb. 6,1801.

READ! READ! READ

he following < difoi bd ex tracts aiefrom some of the

leading journals of the country

[From the New York Uerald.)
Dr. Von Moscbaisker’s reputation as an Oculistand

Aurist is well deserved.—Hoy 29.1818.
[From tbe New York Timos.J

Xr. Von Moschziskerccmee highly recommended os
an Oculist and Aurist, wuh a European reputation
June, 1809>

[From the New York Express.]
Dr. Von MoscliKisker has gained a high position not

only as an operator, bat as a writeron Diseases of the
Eye and Ear.—June, 18G0,

[From the New York Daily News ]

Dr. Von Moschziaker has established a reputation in
his speciality of Oculistand Aurist second to none in
this country.— July T, 1860.

[FromtheCoorrierdes StatsDnis, New York )

We had tbe pleasu e of being preseat at one of the;
most d.fficult operations performed by Dr. Von Mon
schzisker, and then indeed perceived that his reputa-

tion was not greater thAn his skill.—September 24, i860:

(From the New Orleans Picayunel

Dr. Mcschaisker is not merely an Oculist and Aurist
o! profound scientific aUainmenta and enlarged expe-

rience but an honorable and high-minded gentleman,

in every sense of theterm—courteous, frank, upright,
straight-forward and manly. His relations with ’.he
p ees and tbe public in general daring his stay in New
Orleans, have been cf the most agreeable character,
And whenever he from amongst us he will leave
pleasant reminiscences behind, and cordial wishes for
|tus prosperity and welfare.

[From the Cincinnati Erquirer.)
*•Editors are not responsible for what may appear in

their columns in the shape of advertisements or no-
tices, but whatever is written as editor &1 the public and
the readers of that paper have anght to hold the editor
responsible: we have therefore ti.ken some trouble to
inquire into the pretensions of Dr. Von M., and con-
verged with some responsible persons who have been
under his treatment, also with several of our profes-
sional men, witnessed his mode of treating

those f filleted wiui deafness and diseases of the eye,
and are now ready to saythat he has a perfect right to
what he claims to be, tbe only true and legitimate,
ocuhst aurist that ever visited the West, and we 1
ha »itoto not to sav that all those who require his prt -

lesaional help should not delay In confiding their case
to his treatment.”

DR. VON MU3GHXISKER would adrise those who
are mflermg from Deafness or any malady of the
Kye or Ear, not to delay calling on h m,as his stay
is limited, haring been prolonged only by parlio-
nlar request, and a speedy application is absolu-
tely necessary to enable him to do justice to his pati-
ents, and gi re each careall that attention which it may
require.

o FFIOB,

No. 155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEEN SMITHFIBLD AND GRANTSTB.,

Wbere he may be CONSULTED DAILY, from9m
to 5 o’clock P: M.
_ RYES INSERTFJX
SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPBIHQ CALICOS,

SPBING ,CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

SPRING CALICOS,

.. IJUST .OPENED

W. & O. H I VL 8
fe2b Cor. Finh and Market st*.
HhH K C(J PAKTNEKSHIP HEKBTO-
JL fore «*»► tingbetween the undersigned in the SHOE

AND LEATHER BIJSINE3B, under tbo name and
style of H. CHILDS A CO„ was dissolved, by mutoal
eoosent, on the Slot December ultimo, by tbe with-
drawal o( Asa P. Childs. Either of the late partners
ts fully authorised to settle the bosiness of the Finn,
and to use the partnership name for that purpose.

H. CHILDS,
>€A ?. CHILDE
&.&.LOWRIE CHII DP.

PtrmtmdH, January 1,186 L

I'HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS
day fanned a Copartnership cinder the style ot

H. CHILDSA CO-, And »U 1 continue the WHOLESALE!
SHOE A-ND LEATHER BUBINE-S, at their old stand,
No. 138 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TWO OFFICES ON SMITHFIELD ST.,
No. 132, near tbe Post Office. Inquire o t

H. KLEBER 4 BRO.
|a!B Music Store, Fifthatree

New spring goods, new (spring
GOODA—Another lot armed this afternoon.

New style Prints at cents per yard 'i ho best
Balmoral skirts in the city. Cali and see them.

C. HANSON LOVE,
feld T 4 Marketstreet1 4\ I>OZ. CURACAS,1v lo dos Marasguiu,

60 “ Claret,
20 “ Sherry,
20 M Madeira,
10 M Port,

In store and for sale by pr \VM. BENNETT,
fe27 130 Wood street.

PRODUCE.—1,600 bushels Peaches,
1,000 ** Apples,

8 kegs Lara,
20 bushels Cloverseedi

On consignment and for sale by
fe27 WM. H, SMITH A Co.

GLASGOW’S

AMBROTYE GALLERY,
-m-

LuA.r’A.'S'jaxxaa hall,
FOURTH STREET ENTRANCE;

Having rearranged my gal-
lery,and Sued Itnp in tbe mo«t modemable

1 am prepared lo take Ambrotypea of all sizes-arld ol
toe finest quality. Intending to devote m, whole at-
tention to this class of plaint ns. I feci warranted in
jpiarteelngsatistactlon to my patrons. Prices moderate,

1 C.6LAH3OW., .■ j
fe7Jyc -...rrt-ei Ho.M Foaife street, WitfihwrßO

riABBON’ 01L.—26 bhtetoiSialoL* »,Va 5
‘varl) HENRY H. OOLLINR ;

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

THOMAS RATTIGAN, European Agent;
No. 115 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa, is prepared

to bring out or send back passengers trom or to any
part ofthe old country, either by steam or sailing pack*
ets.

SIGHT DRAFTS FOR SALE, payable in any part o
Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and Qncipnati Railroad
Also, Agent lor the old Black Star Line ofSailing Pack
ets, and for the lines of Steamers sailing between New
York, Liverpool, Glasgow and Qalway. fell •

R. A£. JBU
MJLtnmCTU&KB OI r t

EVERY DESCRIPTION OR -

FOEHI.T U RE,
So. MBmlthleUBtn«t, »r

PITTSBURGH.
FULL ASSOBTUEN)^^

Plttilnrgh Manuflulßred TurotUre,
UoMtantiron.hand whichwe will Belialthelowen)

prioritflffi&Bß- . ’ nilfgay ■:

New1 sty£Es r beoeivrdtihs day
per ADAMS’ EXPBE«, which will be sold at

—AT-

T INSEED OiJw-iS bbla for kale % : i
|i (mul) BffiJRT H:C0I&1N8. - ,

CHARLES GIPNERS,
78 market Street.

mart
THRESH, SUITER AND EGGS to arriveX this day at 2#clicks DlB. FEHGfiBeN,

fe2B Corner High and Wylie streets; ,
CW|jp: JLLJ&4NGE&—2OO boxes Messina
JJ Ortng#*, Justr«®«nd{prif»la

NoaßWoodatTflaL

BBnflMtt; AOT), HjjiKpr.-BS,— -

B£oo Poplar Broom Handles; “'stor—--100 dos Eastern Brotpjß,assorted;

1 to do Zinc Wnahboarrlß;
100 da Willow Boskets;

' ■’ - ’WgSafflMWhot*®w tamax »*sn« f

60 down Chums,assorted
40 nests Measure*. - e_-

:• *n.

• . .......... .. .......

i,, .->:
- v

-

V<-Ss&s&

\ .
\

Stem ... •'

,
-

5 -
• v -l:

Dterc gMlctriisenunts.
BRAISDRRTH’B PILLS.

- The use of these Pills ADD TO OUR VI-
TALITY ! thus enabling ua to reaist the ACTION OF
DISEASE.

The way in which a core Is eflerled may be interest-

ing to professional men, yet it is not of any sort of con-

sequence to a man or woman m search of health.
THIT WANT TO KJT^W

WHAT MEDICINE CUBES,

HOT UOW ITCTJ&ES.

COSTIVENESS AND DIZZINESS CUBED.
New York, April 6*h, 1800.

Dr. B. Bhavd&cth Dear Sir—ln the spring of 18M I
had the mbfortune to break my thigh, in cenaequorce
of which my constitution became greatly debilitated,
and 1 suffered with great costivenees, attended with
dfzzin'b i and severe pain in tbo he-a«l and side and op-
pression of the heart. 1 was attended by several phy-
sicians of this eby for three years withoutobtaining

rebel, aud had despaired of a cure till finally I was in-
duced to try your Pilla, which almost instantly relieved

me, and ina short ume ccmp eiely restored my health*
I consider them the taut moJuioe in the world.

Yours truly, JAMES MURPHY,369 West St.
Price 26 cents. Sold at No. 294 Canal streot, Bran*

dreth’s Principal Office; by Thomas Kedpath, No. iff
Diamond street, Pittsburgh, Ptw, and by all respectable
dealers in medicines. le2Bdm»*wT

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

Ho. 107 Market Street,

BETWEEN FIFTII AND LIBKBTY STREETS,

The subscriber is now opening
a newand large slock o(

PAPER HANGINGS,

Embracing a eomp’ete assortment for Dwelling*.
Store*, officer, Hall* Churches, Ac.. to which he would
respectfully invite the attention of the Public, haviog
an entire new stock of good* recently purchased and
now arnvii g. Those in want of new good* will find
them by looking through our assortment.

ra*rt:lyd JOS, 1L HUGHES.

MuNuNGAHELA BRIDGE,)
Pittsburgh, Kebruary 281 h, 1661. J

TII E IMIKBIDE N T AND MAN-
AGERS of Die Company for Erecting a Bridge

•veriheßtver Monongahela, opposite Pittst urgh. m
the (V>uiny of Allegheny, have thi* cay declared a
Dividend of KuUR PER CENT on the Capital block
whtcli will be paid lo the Stockholders or their legal
representatives at the To’l holla© on and after the 10th
of March next-

marl:3td* JOHN THAW, Treasurer.

SCBOFUIiA
WILLIAMS’ COMPOUND EXTRACT

SARSAPARILIA AND lODIDE POTASS 11M —The fok
lowing Certificate ol the virtue* ol tbla preparation, 1*

from a well k nown Physician, from Dickeon County, in
l)i ib Stale :

C uaelottb, Sept, 15,1852.
' Mb. B. F. Wui.uks : Inutances are not rare where the I
attending physician fads to cure well confirmed Scrof.
ula. The following memorandum is interesting:

Subj tor—A girl of l& or 16 years of age, the attending
Physician had failed to cure. An anxious father had
consulted me, aud from my knowledge of your prepa- I
ration, 1 was constrained to prescribe iL After takingi
aix bottles she was considered well, the was cured
of deep seated ulcer and a cons'.ant dra u of milky mat-
ter fromione or more sores under the ear. Theentire

lymphatic system was deeply mvolved. This casealone
is weil worth theattention ol all; but when added to a
long catalogue of cases of great obstinacy, cared by no
Panacea, nor Nostrum, nor Patent Medicine* noSecret,
but an invaluable preparation of Sarsaparilla, lodine of
Potas a, Ac., well gotten up by the Chemist, and made
familiar to the in'elligeol physician, it very justly de-
serve* • tnal by a'l labeling under any of the numerous
chronic maladies that afflict ua.

J. R. HUDSON, M.D.
A fresh supply justreceived and for sale by

JOSEPH FLEMING,
Corner of Diamood and Market st, and all druggists

P. M. PULLMAN, West Manchester, Fa.

Wholesale by NO. WALKER,
128 Bmithfieid street.

W. H. FOX, Proprietor, Loumulle. Ky.
To whom ail orders most be addressed. fe24rtmr24

Genuine Havana cigars—
UmNUINE HAVANA CIGaKS.
genuine Havana cigars,
genuine Havana c gars.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE ITAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS

,aKvdtFLSMING,
For *%le by JOSEPH FLEMING,
For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING.
For sale by JOSEPH FLRMIMr
For sale by JOSEPH

corner of the Diamond an i Market rire-t,
corner of the Diamond and Market st-eet,
corner of the I>iamond end Market street. mart

IN THE COURT OF COMMuN PLEAS
of Al.eghenv County. No. l'ii, March Term, 1861.

la the roader of the voluntary assignment ot Benjamin
Cage,.)r. And now: SATI'RIMY, Feb. 23 1, 1861, the
first acoount current of W. o Hughnrt and H. Burgwin,
Assignees, having been exhibited in Court, the Court
do order tlutt the Prothonotary give nouce thereof tn
the Daily fast and LegliJournal newspapers o! the Ci'y
of P.Ueburgh. for c e period of three weefra, nod that
the said account will be allowed b? the Court, on Satur-
day, March 23, 1861, unless cause be shown to the con-
trary

Attest:
fe2ti.3wd

D. ARMSTRONG,
Prothoootary.

BTjttek and eggs.—
IS barreln Kre-h Eggs;
ll do Koll Butier, jueireo'd end for Bale

JAS. A. tETZKB,
corner Marketand Ku*t nUeeta.

by
mart

THRESH BUTTER—Received every Wea-r neaday and Saturday afternoons, at► V. B. FERGUSON'S,
mars corner of High and Wylie streets.

BKIeI) PEACHES. —iIH) bushels choice
halres just rac'd and for sale by

JA.H. A. FETZBR,
mart corner Market and Firat «treeto._

11*AMILY~( i ROC ERIe«S —Fresh and of
' tue veay beat quality, can be had at

D. B. FERGUSON'S,
mart rornerof ITigb »nd Wylie streets,

8
_ I’KlNu' PRINTS—NEW STYLE—A

lull siook. other Good*, all kinds, atmar 6 C. HANSON IXJVE'S, 7* Market street.

WALL PAPERS
AT MARS HALL'S.

BEAUTIFI’L AND CHEAP. marl

BALMORAL SKlRTS.—Another lot of
tbo.se Beautiful Qolfenno and Gray Balmorals just

opened, they are extra widths and good length.-; also
good assortment ot Prints, Ginghams, Mus.n, inab
Lumens, Fable I.iuoens, Ac.

mart C. HANSON U)V8,74 Market street

EAR CORN.—IOU bushela very prime
Yellow Ear Corn iu store, and lor sale by

J Ad. A. FETZKR,
Comer Market A First streets/®mar‘2

('iobn meat;
j lu tiarrela Freeh ground Corn Meal;

USjv’ka do <io do
J uhi received, and for sale t»v

JA.S. A FETZER,
Corner Marh't & Pirst streets.

Roll BUTTER.—3 Barrels Roll Butter,
Just rec’d, and for vale by

JAB. A. FBTZER,
Corner Market 4 Firatatreete. *

PEARL HOMINY.—2O barrels beat
Pearl Homrny io store, andfor sale by

JAB. A. FKTZEB,
Corner Market k Firs' street*.

CLOSING OUT SALE UK
BOOTS AND SHOES

at cash
FOK 10 DAYS.

Call soon at (he Cheap Cash Store of
JOS H. NORLAND,

08 Market street,
Seeoad door Dom Fifth

NKW EDITION; ISGL.
"

'Freem isons Monitor
or Ulimtrationa of Masonry, by

THOMAS SMI TH WEBB.
A synopi*of Masonic Law.

Korraa , Order and Chronological Tables,
by ROBT. MORRI&
J. B. WJSLDTN,

63 Wood street,
near Fourth.

Kor sal a by

PKANUTB. —100 bu-mela Jl’eanuta just
receive*! and for sale by

JAS. A. FKTZER,
corner Xl*'ket >pd Fi*nt Htreeia.


